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Chapter 571

Out of surprise at Han Yan’s kneeling action, everyone’s eyes were placed on
George Han. In addition to the surprise, there were many puzzles, because they
couldn’t figure out why this ordinary young man, Can actually ask Han Yan to do
such a thing.

The security guard saw this scene from a distance, and his heart almost stopped in
fright.

If Han Yan came to the door to greet George Han only as a distinguished guest,
only to make the security guard feel scared, then at this moment, the security guard
had even the heart to die. He racked his brains and couldn’t figure out what kind of
person he gave to him. excuse me.

Han Yan knelt on the ground, her head buried with an angry expression.

she knows. This scene was seen by the rest of the Han family, and she would
certainly gossip in private, but she had to do it again.

For Han Yan, Han Li is like a nightmare. Once George Han allows Han Li to return
to the United States, everything she has will be in vain, which is not acceptable to
Han Yan.

Han Yan believes that a momentary humiliation will not become a lifetime. As
long as there is a chance, she can get out of this predicament.

“Han Yan, I know you are very unconvinced, but this is the life of a dog, don’t
blame me for being impolite to you, you are not qualified.” George Han said
lightly, the stronger the oppression of Han Yan, the more Can make this woman
know what she should do.



of course. George Han knows that doing so may also have another effect, which is
to cause Han Yan to resist, and her resistance is also a good thing for George Han.
Only in this way can he have a more logical reason to deal with the United States
and South Korea. Home.

Thinking about the ridicule that Grandpa suffered, Han Family was regarded as a
foreigner by this group of people. This hatred, George Han has not forgotten.

“Yes.” Han Yan lowered her head, the time is not up, she will never explode her
dissatisfaction with George Han. After all, today’s position is not easy to come by,
she needs to stay dormant.

“Let’s go, take me to see what the Han family in the United States is like, I want to
know. What kind of people are there to avoid the Han Family in their eyes.”
George Han said lightly.

Yenching Han family?

These four words are a joke to the Korean family in the United States. No one
wants to admit that they are related to the Han Family. Even the youngest
generation has listened to many older generations. Regarding Han Family as a
shame, whoever mentions it will be laughed at.

Han Yan’s heart sank and listened to what George Han meant. It seems that he
wants to vindicate Hillwood City Han’s family. It would not be a good thing for
Han Yan to let the people here know George Han’s identity. After all, she kneeled
for George Han. But it was seen by many people.

But how can we stop George Han?

“I have a girlfriend party today. I will go out soon. If you want to visit the Han
family. I can bring you here another day. My girlfriends are very beautiful. Do you
want to meet them? I can introduce them to you.” Han Yan said that using a



woman to seduce a man is a very useful trick, even for 90%, but it’s a pity that Han
Yan met George Han. So this trick is destined to not be useful for George Han.

“Push it away.” George Han said lightly.

“They are very beautiful, don’t you want to know each other?” Han Yan continued.

George Han smiled faintly and said, “Han Yan, if you want to use a woman to
seduce me. I advise you to give up this idea, I am not interested in these vulgar
fans.”

“They are not vulgar fans, you know how many men…”

Before Han Yan finished speaking, George Han interrupted directly: “To me,
women other than Amelia Su are all vulgar fans.”

Han Yan does not believe in evil, how can there be men who do not love beautiful
women, how can there be men who are loyal to a woman?

In Han Yan’s eyes, men are all lecherous animals, no matter how serious men are
in front of beauty, they can’t resist. George Han can’t be an exception.

In this world, can you find a man who is not greedy for beauty?

“As long as I have a word. My sisters are willing to accompany you, if you feel
that one is not enough, you can still sleep together.” Han Yan said.

George Han walked towards the group of people watching the excitement,
tempting Han Yan. There are no waves in my heart.

Indeed, too many men fell under the beautiful pomegranate skirt.



As the old saying goes, heroes are saddened by beauty, and many big figures in
history have ruined their foundations because of women?

It’s a pity that George Han is not interested in those women from the bottom of his
heart. Even if it is the slightest evil, George Han will feel very guilty. After all, the
grievance and humiliation that Amelia Su suffered for him is irreplaceable by
anyone.

“You are very curious about who I am?” George Han asked after walking to the
crowd watching the crowd.

These people are indeed very curious about George Han’s identity, so after hearing
what George Han said, they nodded unconsciously.

“My name is George Han, from the Han Family.” George Han said lightly.

Han Family!

These four words stirred up waves.

They all thought that George Han was a big figure in the United States, and even
thought that he might be a character from the Pentagon, otherwise. How could Han
Yan kneel to him?

However, George Han’s true identity stunned everyone.

Han Family.

The family founded by the waste after leaving the United States.

How could Han Yan kneel to him from this kind of garbage family?



An old man snorted with a serious expression and said to Han Yan: “Han Yan, you
are our Patriarch, and you actually kneel to Hillwood City Han’s waste. It seems
that your father gave you the position of Patriarch. A big mistake.”

George Han followed the prestige. I saw that the old man was looking at him with
cold eyes and disdain, the high emanating from his bones, as if treating George
Han as a subordinate.

“Old stuff, who are you?” George Han asked lightly.

The old man heard this disrespectful address. He immediately became angry and
scolded: “Little waste, I don’t care who you are raised by Han Tian,   since you dare
to be so disrespectful to me. Don’t blame me for being rude to you today.”

The old man also has a certain status in the Korean family in the United States.
Even when Han Li was at home, he was quite respectful to him, after all, he was an
elder. He is a veteran of the Han family.

But for George Han, there is no one from the Korean family in the United States
worthy of his respect, because these people never regard the Han Family in their
eyes, and even their grandfather is regarded as an enemy.

“Really?” George Han smiled coldly and said, “I want to see, how are you going to
be rude to me.”

The old man let out a loud scream, and immediately a lot of bodyguards of the old
generation surrounded him.

Han Yan watched this scene happen and didn’t stop it.

The reason why she didn’t dare to attack George Han was because she knew that
George Han was so powerful that even Han Long could kill him. These
bodyguards of the local generation were for him. What is it?



But now, she is not the one who has to deal with George Han. Therefore, without
angering George Han, Han Yan also wants to see if George Han can deal with these
local bodyguards. If he can Capture George Han, she can take this opportunity to
kill George Han. If not, this matter has nothing to do with her.

The younger generation of the Korean Han family in the United States saw this
scene and couldn’t help but teased George Han.

“Yenjing’s trash, you are so courageous. You dare to come to the Korean house in
the United States to make trouble. Didn’t your elders warn you that this is not a
place where you are qualified to go wild?”

“This is the bodyguard of our family, all of them are masters. Does your broken
family have a bodyguard?”

“Today, let you see the gap between the Han family in the United States and the
Han family in Hillwood City. You can only experience our greatness if you are a
trash.”

Seeing the arrogant smiles on the faces of several young people, George Han’s
expression became colder and colder.

“With these wastes, do you want to deal with me?” George Han said with a frosty
face.

“Hahahaha.” The old man laughed loudly. In his eyes, George Han was already a
turtle in the urn, and he had the courage to speak in this tone.

“Young man, you really don’t know that the sky is high and the earth is thick. It
seems that Han Tianyang, who was educated by the waste, is nothing more than
mere rubbish.”



Chapter 572

Hearing the old man’s words, George Han’s eyes condensed, staring at the old man
with murderous aura, he did not allow anyone to say that Han Tian raised it.

No matter how Han Tianyang was once, in the eyes of George Han, he will always
be a hero.

Without Han Tianyang, there would be no Han Family now!

And only Han Tianyang can give George Han the feeling of his relatives, so
George Han will never insult Han Tianyang.

“Old thing, try it again!” George Han gritted his teeth.

The old man stared at George Han’s murderous eyes and couldn’t help taking a
step back with a guilty conscience, even in his eyes. George Han was a trash, but
the state he showed at this moment had to make people feel scared.

But after looking at the bodyguards of local generations around him, the old man
regained some courage.

With so many bodyguards, what else is there to be afraid of, how can you be timid
in front of a young man? And it’s still that kind of waste!

“What about it again, Han Tianyang is just a waste.” said the old man.

George Han clenched his fists and said coldly, “Let you see who is the real waste.”

Those bodyguards of local generation are worthy of masters. For George Han’s
actions, they had already warned. After George Han took the shot, they
immediately protected the Han family behind them.



When the young people from the Korean family in the United States saw George
Han take the initiative, everyone couldn’t help showing a disdainful smile.

In their view, George Han’s behavior is entirely looking for death, a bodyguard of
the local generation, but the strongest force lineup of the Korean family in the
United States, almost invincible. George Han takes the initiative, can he end well?

“This guy, really an idiot, dare to take the initiative to take the initiative.”

“The bodyguards of the local generation, all of them are very skilled, and his fate
today is terrible.”

“It’s better to call an ambulance for him first, otherwise, he died in our house, it’s
not good to get dirty here.”

Several people ridiculed, even the old man couldn’t help saying: “I didn’t expect
that the people from Hillwood City Han’s family would meet in this way after so
many years. It’s okay. Let this waste know how good we are. .”

Just between everyone’s words, George Han had already figured out the strength of
those bodyguards.

Of course, their strength is indeed good, if they change to the previous George
Han. Under the siege of so many people, there is absolutely no chance to resist.

But now, George Han is no longer the same as before.

Although killing Han Long was an opportunistic trick, it was necessary to deal
with these people of local character. For George Han, it was a breeze.

And after the slaughter in the heart of the earth, George Han was almost a god of
murder!



The battle situation changed quickly. When George Han started to counterattack,
the bodyguards of the local generation who seemed to have the advantage instantly
couldn’t withstand the impact of George Han. Retreat steadily.

The sudden change in this scene silenced everyone in the Han family, and no
longer teased George Han, but his expression became more and more surprised.

In the Korean house in the United States. The bodyguards of the locals are their
greatest support. If even the bodyguards of the locals can’t deal with George Han,
who can stop George Han?

“This person is so powerful.”

“Even the bodyguard of the earth generation is not his opponent. How could it be
possible.”

“Isn’t it said that the Han Family are all rubbish? How could such a master appear,
is he really a Han Family member?”

Out of the bad impression of the Han Family, some people have even begun to
doubt the identity of George Han, thinking that he is not from the Han Family at
all, but the Han Family deliberately invited a master to pretend to be theirs. People
come to the United States to show off its strength.

When Han Yan saw this scene, her expectations were shattered. Although it had
been predicted for a long time, loss was inevitable. After all, this was an
opportunity to kill George Han, but it was a pity. These local bodyguards are really
useless.

But fortunately, this matter is not because of her, she will not bear any
responsibility.



George Han was reborn in blood and left white bones in the center of the earth. For
him, although murder is not as simple as a daily routine, it will never leave any
obstacles in his heart.

And at this moment, he was angry, so he didn’t keep any hands on those
bodyguards.

In less than three minutes, the bodyguards of several local generations all fell down
and lost their lives under George Han’s fist.

Those young people from the Korean family in the United States had turned pale
with fright and their legs were weak.

They are arrogant. No one in the Chinese area dared to provoke them, relying on
the name of the Han family to sway the city and dominate the city, but they have
never seen such a cruel method.

“Dead, dead?”

“The bodyguard of the local generation. He actually killed them all!”

“How could this be, how could he be so strong.”

Several people were talking in horror, and when they looked at George Han’s eyes,
it was like seeing a god of death, full of fear.

George Han walked to the old man.

The old man was so scared that he couldn’t speak, trembling all over, opened his
lips slightly, even his teeth were fighting. Said to George Han, “You…what do you
want to do?”

“Who is the waste?” George Han said coldly.



The old man felt he was surrounded by a chill, which made him shiver.

But even so, he still didn’t take back his words. For him, it was a trampling on
dignity, and he would never give up in front of George Han.

“Even if you can fight, so what.” The old man gritted his teeth, almost exhausted
all his courage to say this.

George Han pinched the old man’s throat and said with a frosty face: “I’ll give you
one last chance. Otherwise, I will send you to see the king of Hades.”

The old man stared at George Han’s eyes and finally compromised. He couldn’t
stand the pressure, let alone the threat of death.

Dignity can be thrown on the ground and trampled, but there is still a chance to
pick it up.

But once the life is lost, there is no more.

Kneeling on the ground, the old man kept kowtow and said: “I am a trash. I am a
trash.”

George Han turned his head to look at the group of young people. This very small
gesture made the group of young people tremble with fear, and didn’t need George
Han to speak one by one. All knelt on the ground.

They enjoyed the rights and money of the Korean family in the United States, and
enjoyed the superior status that the Korean family brought to them, but at this
moment they knew that the Han Family. It’s not that the older generations say it is
so unbearable, because the facts have proved everything.

“Sorry, we just said unintentionally, please don’t take it seriously.”



“We also listen to the elderly at home before we believe it. It has nothing to do
with us.”

“Yes, it has nothing to do with us, please let us go.”

A group of arrogant and domineering young people, in front of George Han at this
time, all turned into softies, and all the demeanor of domineering children
disappeared.

“Han Yan, are you disappointed?” George Han turned his head and looked at Han
Yan coldly.

She is the Patriarch and is qualified to prevent that from happening just now, and
since she didn’t say anything, how could George Han fail to guess her wishful
thinking?

Han Yan was in a panic. Kneeled down with other people, this time it was no
longer unwilling, but very active.

“I’m not disappointed, how could I be disappointed.” Han Yan explained in a
panic.

George Han walked in front of Han Yan and said condescendingly: “Not
disappointed? How can you not be disappointed? These people can’t deal with me,
it means you can’t get rid of my control. Just now, you didn’t want to use this
opportunity to test me. ?”

Han Yan shook her head quickly and explained: “No, I didn’t mean it, you
misunderstood.”

George Han grabbed Han Yan by the hair and forced her to look up at herself.



“I warn you for the last time, you are just a dog of mine. If a dog is unfaithful,
there is only one dead end. I will not give you this opportunity again.” George Han
said.

“Yes, I got it.” Han Yan said with a pained expression on her scalp because of her
hair.

Whether it was the young people or the old man, they were shocked when they
heard what George Han said.

Han Yan, it turned out to be just one of his dogs!

When did the Korean family in the United States be a dog for the Han Family?

They don’t even know when this shameful thing started.

But at this moment this question is no longer important, because no one dares to
have an opinion on George Han.



Chapter 573

George Han’s appearance in the Korean family in the United States undoubtedly
created a stormy sea for the Korean family in the United States. Soon after he left,
this matter spread throughout the family, so that many people found Han Yan,
hoping she could give An explanation.

These people all have expressions of indignation. After all, in their concept, the
existence of waste like the Han Family can only be shrunk in China. How can they
be qualified to come to the United States to show off their power? They also killed
the bodyguards of the local generation. This kind of humiliation was unacceptable
to them.

“Han Yan, you won’t just let it go. The humiliation of the Korean family in my
country can only be washed away with the blood of George Han.”

“Yes, this humiliation. He must be paid with his life.”

“If you allow the dignity of the Korean family in the United States to be trampled
on, what qualifications do you have to be the head of the Korean family in the
United States?”

Facing everyone’s questions, Han Yan seemed very calm.

“If any of you have the ability to kill George Han, I will give you heavy powers.
Except for the Patriarch, you are allowed to choose, but there is a premise that this
matter cannot be in the name of the Korean family of the United States.” Han Yan
faintly Said.

“Not in the name of the Han family, what do you mean?” someone asked Han Yan.

“I don’t want to make enemies with the family. I don’t even want your personal
hatred to affect the development of the family. George Han is great. You have



never seen it before, but they can see it clearly. If you don’t believe it, you can ask.
Asked. “Han Yan looked at the old man and a few young people. They were the
personal experiencers of the incident. Compared to those who didn’t see anything,
they only knew how to clamor in front of her. They can better understand George
Han’s greatness.

“Personal hatred! You actually said that this incident is personal hatred, but he
humiliated our entire family.” Han Yan’s words did not get the approval of these
people, and someone immediately jumped out to refute.

Han Yan smiled contemptuously, and said: “If he pinches your throat, life and
death are not in the line, do you still have the courage to say such things?”

The meaning of Han Yan’s remarks is already very obvious. After all, the only
person who was pinched by George Han was the old man.

The old man knew that Han Yan was implying himself, and at this time he had to
come forward and say: “George Han is indeed very powerful. The bodyguards of
the local generation are in front of him, and they are simply vulnerable. And the
biggest reliance of my Korean family is these bodyguards. , Even people of the
local generation can’t deal with him, what else can be done?”

The old man is considered a high-power figure in the family. His words also have a
certain degree of authority, so even if he came forward to admit it, he naturally
suppressed some dissatisfaction.

“Are we going to forget it?” someone said unwillingly.

The old man was also unwilling in his heart, but before being choked by George
Han, he really felt that his life was about to come to an end. After this experience,
even if he wants revenge, he has to consider the consequences.



George Han was not the one who dared not kill, if he had a miserable end when he
was old, it would be worth the loss.

“The current Han family. You need the younger generation to hold on. What you
want to do is up to you. I’m old and don’t want to intervene in this matter
anymore.” The old man finished. He just turned around and left, his attitude was
very clear, he left himself clean and didn’t want to intervene in this matter
anymore.

“Han Yan, what you said just now. Does it still count?” At this time, a young man
named Han Zhong asked. He is in the Korean family in the United States and
belongs to a person who is not reused. He has been holding his breath for so many
years. . He wanted to find a chance to prove himself, but now, he felt that his
chance had come. As long as he could kill George Han and clear the humiliation
for the Han family, then his status in the Han family would definitely be promoted.

“Han Zhong, if you want to prove yourself, I will give you a chance, but you have
to remember. From now on, you are no longer the Han family, unless George Han
dies, you will have a chance to come back.” Han Yan said, she In order to clear
one’s own responsibilities, he has also done very carefully. He even wanted Han
Zhong to leave the Han family.

“No problem.” Han Zhong said happily. He didn’t believe that a trash was so
capable. Leaving Han’s house was only temporary.

In Han Zhong’s view, one day he could trample on George Han’s bones and return
with glory.

“Does anyone else want to try?” Han Yan looked at the others and asked. It is
almost a fantasy to deal with George Han with Han Zhong alone, so she hopes that
more people will join this one. During the matter.



Others were silent, especially those young people who had seen George Han’s
greatness, and even dared not breathe.

It is enough for them to enjoy the glory and wealth brought by the Han family, so
why bother to risk losing their lives?

Seeing this situation, Han Zhong snorted coldly, and said, “It seems that no one has
the courage. I really don’t know what you are afraid of this waste. But it’s okay to
leave the opportunity to me. You watch , I will make this waste pay the price.”

Those few people sneered in their hearts at Han Zhong’s crazy words. I haven’t
seen George Han’s daring to say such things. When I see him, I will definitely be
frightened.

George Han didn’t know the specific situation of the Han family, but he could
predict that Han Yan would not stop there. This woman could even kill her own
younger brother. With such a vicious heart, how could she be controlled by him
willingly?

The meeting room of Nangong’s company is already full of high-level people, but
as Yuan Ling said, except for the people in his company. None of the other
invitation lists appeared.

“You are late.” Yuan Ling reminded George Han.

“Do you have any comments?” George Han asked lightly.

Facing George Han’s domineering character, Yuan Ling had no choice but to say:
“The company’s top executives have all arrived, but they are very dissatisfied with
your lateness. You can solve it yourself.”

George Han shrugged indifferently and followed Yuan Ling to the meeting room.



The eyes of a group of high-level officials looking at George Han were full of
dissatisfaction. Although this was the person sent by the boss, his surname was not
Nangong, indicating that he was not from the Nangong family. Naturally they
would not look at it.

“If there is another time, you won’t have the chance to see us. This is the first time
we have met, so I will give you face.” A certain senior said to George Han.

George Han dug his ears, frowned and looked at the man, and said, “Are you
talking to me?”

The high-level executive felt George Han’s nonchalant attitude and became even
more angry, and said coldly: “Yes, I am talking to you, so many of us are waiting
for you. Who do you think you are?”

George Han knew that the anger of these people came not only from his lateness,
but from his appearance, which made these senior leaders aware of the crisis. After
all, he is not from the Nangong family, and these high-level officials will naturally
regard him as a threat to grab status.

Want to give him power without weighing his own weight?

“Why do you guys wait for me? Isn’t it because you can’t solve the company’s
troubles and rely on me, shouldn’t you wait for me?” George Han said lightly.

A group of high-level officials angrily shot the case.

“Who do you say is trash.”

“I warn you, don’t think you are someone sent by your boss. You can do whatever
you want in the company.”

“As long as we jointly request the boss, you have to get out.”



Everyone expressed their dissatisfaction, but it was a pity that this threat was of no
avail to George Han. They opened their teeth and claws, like monkeys in a zoo.

And these people don’t know anything. Do you really think the Nangong family
will care about the survival of this company?

Even if they resigned collectively, it would be nothing more than a trivial matter
for the Nangong family.

“Really? If you think you have this ability, you can give it a try and see what the
Nangong family will do.” George Han said.

“Young man, don’t be too arrogant. You can’t do anything without our help.” At
this time, a middle-aged man who had never spoken said to George Han.

From entering the conference room, George Han noticed this person. Although he
was sitting in the corner, his temperament was not comparable to that of ordinary
people, and a person’s temperament usually determines his status.

“Really? I have been to Han’s house, Han Yan is willing to fully support my
affairs, and your help is useful to me?”

When George Han’s words came out, like thunder, the people in the conference
room looked at each other.



Chapter 574

“Han Yan? This time it is Han Yan who is taking the lead against us. How can you
get Han Yan’s support.”

“Yes, don’t think that we will believe it if you brag in front of us.”

“Young man, don’t fool people here, lest you make a joke and embarrass yourself.”

These people didn’t believe George Han’s words at all, and they refuted one after
another.

The expression on the middle-aged man’s face just now didn’t change much, but
obviously, his attitude towards George Han was more cautious.

He is the highest-ranking person in the management. For so many years, the
Nangong family has kept the company in a stocking state. He originally wanted to
take advantage of this troubled time. The appearance of George Han, who took the
company as his own, would obviously destroy his plan, and he also said that he
could get Han Yan’s support!

Can this young man really do it?

“Why do we believe what you said?” the middle-aged man said solemnly.

George Han stood up, walked straight to the middle-aged man, and said, “I know
who you are. Your name is Sun Yi, right? I know your purpose very well, but do
you know how stupid your thoughts are?”

A wave of fluctuation flashed in Sun Yi’s expression, and he said faintly: “I don’t
know what you are talking about.”



George Han smiled faintly, leaned over Sun Yi’s shoulders, and said, “Although the
Nangong family has not managed this company for many years, it does not mean
that things belonging to the Nangong family will be taken away by outsiders. There
is no Nangong family. , Can you have the position you are today? I didn’t expect
you to plot a rebellion. Do you know what the price would be?”

Sun Yi’s expression was no longer calm, and he yelled at George Han and said,
“Don’t slander me. As the veteran of the company, how could I plot a rebellion?”

George Han stood upright, patted Sun Yi on the shoulder as if reminded, and said,
“I would advise you, don’t do this kind of humiliating things. Otherwise, I need
another person in my hand. Blood is gone.”

“Humph.” Sun Yi hummed coldly. He hasn’t seen anyone who has been immersed
in Shang Hai for so many years. If only a few simple threats can scare him off, he
would be too underestimated.

“Young man. It seems that you have no other means besides frightening people.”
Sun Yi said coldly.

“Frighten people? Do you think I’m scaring you?” George Han looked at Sun Yi
indifferently. For ordinary people, killing is something that violates taboos and
laws. It is indeed impossible, but for George Han, it is a breeze, and no matter how
much he makes in the United States. Nangong Boring would find a way to keep
him, so George Han didn’t need to have the slightest worries.

“If you have the ability, you should solve the company’s troubles and start a
meaningless company infighting here. What’s the use?” Sun Yi looked at George
Han with disdain.

Yuan Ling on the side saw this scene and couldn’t help sighing. How could the
Nangong family send someone like George Han to the company with no real



ability? Now, not only has it not solved the external troubles, but it has also caused
the company’s internal miasma.

Originally, everyone was unanimous to the outside world. But George Han’s
performance just now, I don’t know how many people secretly hate him, how could
they help him?

“For the sake of humanity, I will give you a reminder today, so that you don’t make
mistakes, but if you don’t understand, I won’t give you another chance.” George
Han said lightly.

Sun Yi stood up and said disdainfully: “It’s a waste of my time. It seems that
Nangong has no one to use, so I will send you this waste.”

After speaking, Sun Yi walked out of the meeting room directly, and left along
with other senior officials.

quickly. Only George Han and Yuan Ling remained in the conference room.

Facing this situation, Yuan Ling couldn’t help sighing.

“What’s the matter?” George Han asked Yuan Ling.

“How can you doubt Brother Sun? If the company hadn’t had him for so many
years, it would have collapsed. Do you know how many people you have
offended? Now the entire company’s senior executives are very dissatisfied with
you. “Yuan Ling said speechlessly, George Han, a prodigal son, really has no real
ability, coming to the company can’t solve the trouble very much, and will mess up
the inside. How could such a person be dispatched by the Nangong family?

“Do you really think Sun Yi has done for the company for so many years?” George
Han said with a smile.



“Of course, I can only see Brother Sun’s fortunes, if it weren’t for him. How could
the company persist until now.” Yuan Ling said confidently.

George Han shook his head helplessly. The company has been able to persist until
now, and it has nothing to do with Sun Yi. The Nangong family will not let the
company collapse. No matter how the financial storm is swept, this place will not
be affected in the slightest. After all, the Nangong family is. The existence of the
global financial turmoil can be created by one hand, but it is a pity that Yuan Ling
doesn’t even know this. George Han couldn’t explain to her either.

Of course, even if it was explained, Yuan Ling couldn’t believe it.

In the eyes of ordinary people like her, those on the rich list are the real rich.

“I’ve been to Han’s house just now. After meeting Han Yan, do you know what she
told me?” George Han asked Yuan Ling.

Yuan Ling didn’t believe that George Han was qualified to see Han Yan, although
Qi Yiyun appeared at his house. She was quite surprised, but Han Yan was one
level higher than Qi Yiyun, which meant that George Han had the ability to meet
Qi Yiyun, but he was not necessarily qualified to go to the Han family.

“There is no one else here, you don’t need to brag with me.” Yuan Ling said
silently. She doesn’t like this kind of exaggeration. She knows bragging people all
day long. In contrast, she prefers down-to-earth, diligent people, so she dislikes
George Han in her heart. It has become stronger and stronger.

“Do you think it is necessary for me to brag, isn’t Han Yan this dog in your eyes. Is
it so high?” George Han said lightly.

Yuan Ling looked at George Han in astonishment, as if hearing hallucinations, she
couldn’t believe what George Han had just said.



“You…what do you say Miss Han is!” Yuan Ling stared at George Han in
disbelief.

“It’s a dog. Is there any problem?” George Han said again.

Yuan Ling walked to George Han in horror, and directly covered his mouth, and
said: “Do you want to die, dare to say that to Miss Han? If you let her know, you
don’t even know how you died. .”

George Han was speechless. It seemed that this woman’s deterrent power in the
Chinese district was really strong enough to make Yuan Ling so scared.

But thinking about how vicious she used to deal with Han Feng, she would
naturally treat outsiders even more ruthlessly.

In fact, Han Yan’s fierceness is well-known in the Chinese area, and her must-see
character makes many people stay away. There was once a very shocking incident.
The clerk of a well-known luxury goods store was hospitalized because of some
mistakes when receiving Han Yan. He was seriously injured by Han Yan and is still
lying in the hospital. The incident caused a very big repercussions at the time, but
due to the Han family’s influence, the most important Han Yan did not receive any
punishment, but only lost some money.

Over time, Han Yan’s notoriety spread, so many people are very afraid of her.

“I’m telling the truth. What are you so scared of? If you don’t believe me, I will
take you to Han’s house tonight, and by the way, let her tell you what kind of
person Sun Yi is.” George Han said.

Yuan Ling looked disinterested and said, “Forget it, I don’t want to expose your
bragging facts. You don’t need to pretend to be in front of me. You should quickly
find a way to solve the company’s troubles.”



George Han smiled bitterly, why didn’t this woman believe him?

It seems that only by letting the facts speak, Yuan Ling will believe it.

George Han took out the phone and dialed Han Yan’s number.

Han Yan naturally did not dare to refuse George Han’s meal at Han’s house. After
accepting it, she went to order the chef to prepare a feasting dinner.

“Let’s go, accompany me out, I haven’t been to the United States yet, and see how
the scenery is here.” George Han said to Yuan Ling after hanging up the phone.

Yuan Ling mistakenly thought that George Han had stepped down by herself, so
she didn’t mention Han Yan, and said, “Are you looking at the scenery or looking
at women?”

“A woman is a landscape. A playboy like me, of course, looks at women.” George
Han said with a smile.



Chapter 575

“Sun Yi, what the guy said is not true, can he really get Han Yan’s support?”

“If Han Yan helped him, our plan would have failed.”

“Seeing that the company will soon become ours. We must not let this guy ruin our
plan. Have you thought of a way to deal with him?”

In Sun Yi’s office, several company executives said to Sun Yi eagerly that they and
Sun Yi are in the same fashion and are preparing to annex the company. Now that
such a turning point suddenly occurs, there will naturally be concerns, cooked
ducks. How can you fly away?

Sun Yi smiled coldly and said: “This kind of bragging young man, do you believe
what he said?”

“But I look at him with confidence, we have to guard against it.”

“That’s right, now is a critical period, and this kid must not be allowed to make
trouble.”

“Sun Yi, if it is necessary. I think this is the best solution.” After the man finished
speaking, he wiped his neck, and the meaning was very obvious.

Sun Yi waved his hand and said, “Your worries are superfluous. This waste can’t
stir the waves. How could a person like Han Yan put him in his eyes.”

Sun Yi is so confident. It was because of this incident that he and Han Yan joined
forces, and the two had conspired for a long time. How could Han Yan change his
attention because of the appearance of George Han?



What Han Yan wants is the business control of the entire Chinese area. Without his
help, Han Yan cannot do this, so Sun Yi is very confident that Han Yan will not
betray him.

Hearing what Sun Yi said, the others were relieved. After all, Sun Yi is the leader
of this matter. If he is not worried, then there is definitely no problem.

“This young man. I really want to teach him a lesson, the words are really
bragging.”

“Yeah, I don’t know what the Nangong family is doing, they will find such a trash.
Doesn’t this show us a chance?”

“You said, why didn’t the Nangong family appear for so many years? Could
something have changed?”

Everyone had all kinds of speculations about the situation of Nangong’s family, but
they absolutely couldn’t think of the real reason.

Similar to this company. There are a lot of Nangong houses all over the world, they
are just raised as idlers, and they will develop vigorously unless they come in
handy. When it is of no use, it is considered a stronghold.

These self-righteous people have no idea what kind of power they are living under.

George Han and Yuan Ling were shopping, looking at the foreign environment.
Although it will make George Han feel some novelty, but this so-called world’s
largest country does not make George Han feel too gorgeous, but it is the current
domestic development. It will make people feel bright.

“There is still a certain gap between the United States and what I imagined.”
George Han said with a sigh on his face.



“People who have not been here will feel that there are many good places, but after
they have really come, they will know that the country is better. There are many
friends from the United States around me. They prefer to live in China, even if it’s
not Strange things. They would be very envious.” Yuan Ling said with a smile, if it
were not for life, she would have wanted to return to China, but it is a pity that she
has laid the foundation in the United States over the years. Let her not dare to go
back at will, after all, it is not a simple thing to start all over again.

“For example?” George Han asked curiously.

“For example, a mobile phone can handle everything when you go out. There are
so many conveniences that my friends can’t even think of, and it’s also safer. Do
you know how many shootings happen every year?” Yuan Ling said .

George Han nodded. In terms of convenience, there is really no place in the
country that can compare it. This can indeed bring people a more comfortable life.
As for terrorist attacks, the United States does happen a lot, and it will inevitably
make people worry. Misfortune comes from heaven.

Go shopping until the evening. George Han let Yuan Ling get into his car, ready to
go to Han’s house, and take her to a big meal.

“You take me home.” Yuan Ling said actively in order not to embarrass George
Han.

“What are we going to do at home? We have to go to the Han’s for dinner.” George
Han said with a smile.

“I’m already stepping down the stairs for you, do you have to be so ignorant?”
Yuan Ling said silently. She deliberately didn’t mention this matter. She just didn’t
want to embarrass George Han. He didn’t expect him to be better, so she
volunteered.



“I don’t need steps, what’s the use of you for me.” George Han spoke and started
the car. Toward the Han family Villa.

Yuan Ling sat in the co-pilot and reminded her with a kind-hearted look: “If you
brag and lose face in front of me, don’t blame me for laughing at you.”

“I’m afraid you won’t be able to laugh, but when you see Han Yan, don’t be afraid,
just remember that she is just one of my dogs.” George Han smiled.

The car quickly drove to the gate of the Han family Villa area.

Yuan Ling’s expression stiffened with tension.

This kind of place. Once she passed by, she would speed up carefully, and George
Han actually parked the car directly in the private parking space in the Villa area.

When Yuan Ling saw the security guard rushing towards them, her palms suddenly
became nervous and sweaty.

“Let’s leave now, the security has come to rush people.” Yuan Ling reminded
George Han.

“Didn’t I tell you, don’t be afraid.” George Han smiled.

Yuan Ling gritted her teeth and looked at George Han, and said, “Can I not be
afraid, do you know what this place is?”

George Han got out of the car and went to the co-pilot. He opened the door for
Yuan Ling and said, “Get off the car and take you for sightseeing. Although this
place is not as good as the place where I live, it is OK.”

George Han’s remarks are a bit bragging. Although the Yundingshan Villa area is
good, there is still a big gap compared with the Han family villas here.



Yuan Ling dared not get out of the car. The legs are as heavy as lead.

This is the territory of the Han family. If the domineering woman Han Yan knew
about it, wouldn’t she have to break their legs?

Seeing the security guard getting closer, Yuan Ling was anxious. Said to George
Han: “You get in the car, take me away, don’t hurt me.”

George Han looked helpless, but he brought Yuan Ling to eat well, how could he
harm her?

“Hurry up, otherwise it’s too late.” Cold sweat broke out on Yuan Ling’s back.

It’s a pity that after saying this, the security has already arrived, which makes Yuan
Ling extremely desperate.

“Mr. Han, you are here.” After the security guard walked to George Han, he bent
over and said with a respectful look.

He had underestimated George Han once, if not for George Han had not held him
accountable. He had already lost his job, so his respect for George Han was not
only because of his high status, but also his gratitude.

Yuan Ling looked at George Han dumbfounded.

The security guard’s attitude towards George Han was completely different from
what she had imagined.

Isn’t he here to drive people?

“Well, do you believe me now?” George Han said to Yuan Ling with a smile.



Yuan Ling hasn’t recovered yet.

For her, this is almost a forbidden area in the Chinese area, and most people dare
not come here.

Many suitors of Han Yan used to like to block the gates of the Villa area, but after
hearing that they were beaten by the bodyguards of the Han family several times,
even flies did not dare to settle here.

And George Han, unexpectedly… can get this kind of treatment.

“Get off the bus, or the food will be cold.” George Han reminded with a smile.

Yuan Ling swallowed, and walked out of the car as if she had lost her soul.

“Mr. Han, please come with me, the lady is ready for dinner and waiting for you.”
said the security guard.

“Lead the way.” George Han said lightly.

Yuan Ling followed George Han like a walking corpse, only feeling that she was
dreaming.

She never dared to imagine that one day she would actually be able to walk into the
Han family Villa area openly!

The luxury here is no longer what she can imagine.

However, her shock, after all, did not come from the luxury of the Villa area, but
George Han!

He… Is it true that what he said is true!



How could this be possible? How could Han Yan, a top figure in the Chinese
district, be one of his dogs?



Chapter 576

Although Yuan Ling denied what George Han had said in her heart, she had an
intuition that the facts would slap her fiercely.

After all, if George Han didn’t have such a high status, how could he receive such
high treatment in the Han family Villa area?

When she came to the restaurant, except Han Yan, the other Han family members
were cleared by her. After all, Han Yan had to lower her posture in front of George
Han. She didn’t want more people to see this scene.

The previous kneeling has made many people feel dissatisfied with Han Yan.
Although these dissatisfaction is not important to Han Yan, for a woman who loves
face, she would never want to see this happen again.

George Han directly sat on the main seat. This move made Yuan Ling’s scalp
numb.

This seat should belong to Han Yan. George Han would be good, but he turned
away from the guest and sat down by himself.

However, after Yuan Ling watched Han Yan carefully, she discovered that Han Yan
didn’t seem to care about this matter.

“If the food doesn’t suit your appetite. I can let the kitchen redo.” Han Yan said to
George Han.

“You are at home, just eat this garbage?” George Han said lightly.

Looking at the table full of vegetables, Yuan Ling couldn’t help but roll her eyes. It
was a feast. It was rubbish in George Han’s eyes. Isn’t this prodigal wanting
abalone and wing belly all day long?



Han Yan knew that this was George Han deliberately making things difficult for
herself, but she didn’t dare to have any objections, and said: “I’ll let someone
withdraw and redo it immediately.”

“Forget it. I’m not here for dinner, and I’m afraid of being poisoned.” After a
pause, George Han glanced at Yuan Ling and said: “She’s Yuan Ling. Regarding
Sun Yi’s matter, you give She will explain.”

Han Yan nodded and said to Yuan Ling: “Miss Yuan, what do you want to know?”

Yuan Ling straightened in fright. How could she be qualified to let Han Yan call
her Miss.

She is just a little assistant of Nangong’s company, and her status is very different
from that of Han Yan. This eldest lady has a respectful name for her. It would make
her feel scared.

“Miss Han, you should just call my name.” Yuan Ling said in a panic.

A deep disdain flashed in Han Yan’s eyes. This kind of woman is unworthy even
for her present person. What qualifications does she call Miss?

But she was brought by George Han, so Han Yan had to pay attention.

“Miss Yuan doesn’t need to be nervous, it’s just a title, it doesn’t matter.” Han Yan
said.

Even if Han Yan has already said so. Yuan Ling still couldn’t help but be nervous.
Her fame was beyond her. Yuan Ling had heard too much about Han Yan, and she
was worried that she would be hated. I’m afraid I can’t mix in the Chinese district.

“Miss Han, I can’t afford it.” Yuan Ling said.



At this time, George Han said leisurely: “I said, she is just a dog of mine. What
can’t afford it!”

Yuan Ling took a sigh of relief. He actually said this in front of Han Yan. Isn’t he
really afraid that Han Yan will turn his face with him?

But in fact. The scene of Han Yan turning her face did not appear, and she nodded,
as if she was acknowledging her identity.

Yuan Ling felt the cells all over her body surge at this moment.

Who the hell is this guy!

What is his ability!

Even treating Han Yan as a dog, Han Yan did not dare to refute!

Yuan Ling pinched her thigh secretly to make sure this was not an illusion.

“I…I want to know what kind of person Sun Yi is.” Yuan Ling took a deep breath
and asked. The facts were already in front of her, and she couldn’t help but believe
it.

“Sun Yi cooperated with me. Want to annex the company of the Nangong family,
this time for the Nangong family, it is also his plan.” Han Yan said.

Yuan Ling’s eyes widened and looked at Han Yan incredulously.

In her eyes. Sun Yi worked hard for the company and was a very good and
responsible boss, so Yuan Ling has always admired Sun Yi very much, and even
admired Sun Yi for a while.



Unexpectedly, his due diligence hidden such a big conspiracy secretly!

“Is this true?” Yuan Ling asked incredulously.

“Of course it is true, I don’t have to lie to Miss Yuan.” Han Yan said.

Yuan Ling sat down on the chair, and Sun Yi’s image instantly collapsed in her
heart.

“In this matter, Sun Yi is not the only person, he is not so capable or courageous.
Many senior management of the company have participated, so I will tear my face
with them at the meeting today.” George Han said lightly.

“You want to clean up the entire company’s senior management?” Yuan Ling
suddenly thought of what George Han might want to do, and said with horror.

“What’s the use of these moths staying in the company? Naturally, I have to let
them go.” George Han said.

Yuan Ling has always regarded George Han as an incompetent prodigal. She only
knows to spend money to play with women, but at this time, George Han’s image
has changed drastically in her heart.

She thought that it was a foolish act for George Han to offend those people in the
conference room, but now she knew that the hatred that George Han deliberately
pulled up was to get those people out of the company.

In other words, from the moment he entered the company, George Han already had
a plan to deal with them. Rather than being ignorant and pretentious.

“Don’t look at me with such a look, I don’t need you to acknowledge my
excellence.” George Han said with a smile.



Yuan Ling wrinkled her nose. Although she didn’t want to admit it, the voice in her
heart told her that George Han was indeed not an apparent waste.

“I don’t think you are excellent.” Yuan Ling said.

“Now that the matter has been clarified, let’s go.” George Han stood up, not
planning to stay here for dinner.

Yuan Ling has never eaten a delicious table. But she didn’t have the slightest
nostalgia. After all, this is the Han family Villa. Just standing here makes her very
nervous. How can she be in the mood to eat?

After leaving the Villa, Yuan Ling really relaxed her mind. When she secretly
looked at George Han, her eyes were obviously different from before.

She couldn’t see what kind of person George Han was.

On the surface, it looks like a playboy, but in reality. It’s not a real trash, but why
does he show an annoying appearance?

After getting in the co-pilot, Yuan Ling couldn’t help but asked George Han:
“What kind of person are you?”

“You take a closer look, haven’t you seen it yet?” George Han turned to stare at
Yuan Ling and said.

“What should I see?” Yuan Ling asked puzzledly.

“Don’t you think I am particularly handsome?” George Han started the car with a
smile.

Yuan Ling rolled out a white eye that cut through the sky.



of course. She admitted that George Han did have a handsome face, but what she
wanted to know was not George Han’s looks, but his personality. However, since
George Han did not want to say, she did not continue to ask.

Driving back home, George Han said to Yuan Ling: “Help me cook a bowl of
noodles, this time remember to add salt.”

“You treat a table full of delicacies as rubbish. You have to come back to eat
noodles, you are sick.” Yuan Ling said silently. There are everything on the table of
the Han family, and Yuan Ling does not even have many dishes. Have seen.

“Isn’t dog food garbage? How can people eat what dogs eat?” George Han said
lightly.

Yuan Ling looked like she wanted to say something and stopped. She wanted to
ask how George Han did it. After all, Han Yan’s eldest lady was notoriously
irritable, but he was able to make Han Yan say something against him. Dare not
say.

However, Yuan Ling knew that even if she asked, she would not get an answer, so
she didn’t bother to ask.

After going to the kitchen to cook a bowl of noodles for George Han, Yuan Ling
was about to go home.

George Han instigated face. Said to Yuan Ling: “Running back and forth is so
troublesome, don’t you really consider living with me?”

Yuan Ling stared at George Han and said, “I only had Miss Qi family with you last
night, isn’t it enough?”

“Isn’t this a man’s dream to be the groom every night and the bride every night?”
George Han said cheerfully.



Yuan Ling gritted her teeth and stared at George Han, suffocating four words:
“Cheeky and shameless.”

With a loud bang, George Han’s expression turned into a smile.

“Nangong Boring, you should know now that I am a person who is addicted to
femininity. Does this kind of person make you feel easier to control?” George Han
said to himself.



Chapter 577

Small island country.

Nangong Boring sat in her study with a very satisfying smile on her face.

Judging from the news returned by Yuan Ling, George Han seems to have been
immersed in the magic of money. As he thought, how could there be men who do
not love money and women in this world?

Anyone will lose themselves in the face of huge financial temptation, even George
Han will be no exception.

“Money is a good thing. It can help you get whatever you want. Spend it to your
heart’s content. My Nangong family has inexhaustible money.” Nangong Boring
said to himself with a smile.

In the eyes of Nangong Boling before, only Nangong Yan was qualified to lead the
Nangong family to a more glorious stage. But now, due to the appearance of
George Han, Nangong Yan is already tasteless to Nangong Boring.

Even Nangong Falcon, who can control George Han, is a dispensable person in his
eyes. After all, this kind of control is an unstable factor in Nangong Boring’s view,
no matter what the reason. George Han truly regarded himself as a member of the
Nangong family. The way to pay for the Nangong family was to support George
Han.

Nangong Boring would not care about George Han’s impure Nangong bloodline.
As long as he could see the Nangong family enter that level in his lifetime, it
would not be a pity for him to pay any price.

For Nangong Boring, blood relationship is nothing more than a fetter.



Standing up, walking out of the study, Nangong Boring came to the room where
Nangong Falcon lived.

During this time, Nangong Falcon was exhausted. He never expected that the
helper he had found would now surpass him in Nangong Boring’s mind, and in the
future, the head of the Nangong family would be more likely to fall into the hands
of George Han.

This is something that Nangong Falcon cannot accept, so he racked his brains to
prevent this from happening.

However, Nangong Boring has very strict control over him and Nangong Yan.
Once Nangong Boring knows that he is secretly dealing with George Han, the
consequences will be more serious, so Nangong Falcon has no guts to act rashly.

Hearing the knock on the door, Nangong Falcon mistakenly thought it was
Nangong Yan who came to him again and wanted to use him as a gunman.

After opening the door with an impatient expression, Nangong Falcon was
stunned, and immediately put away the bored expression on his face.

“Grandpa. Why are you here?” Nangong Falcon asked in surprise.

Nangong Boring walked directly into the room. Before he could speak, Nangong
Falcon had a strong sense of uncertainty in his heart.

He can control George Han because Han Nian is in his hands. If Nangong Boring
asks him to teach Han Nian, he will lose his last guarantee.

“Do you know what George Han means to the Nangong family?” Nangong Boring
asked lightly.



Nangong Falcon lowered his head. He didn’t need to think about this question to
know what Nangong Boring was going to say, but he was very unwilling. George
Han was originally controlled by him, and he has the ability to let the Nangong
family enter that level. Why should he promote George Han?

“Grandpa, do you want the future head of the Nangong family to be named Han?”
Nangong Falcon said.

“What is the name of the Patriarch of the Nangong family? It doesn’t matter to me,
what is important is what he can bring to the Nangong family, things that neither
you nor Nangong Yan can do, but he can do it. Is it just because of him? My name
is Han, do I have to give up this opportunity?” Nangong Boring’s obsession with
this matter surpasses anything, because his time is getting shorter and shorter, if he
can’t get it done as soon as possible. In his lifetime, he will not see the glory of the
Nangong family.

“Grandpa, I can also auto-couple.” Nangong Falcon said.

Nangong Bo Ling smiled disdainfully and said: “You can control him for a while,
but can you control him for the rest of your life? And if you want him to sincerely
do things for the Nangong family, you can’t use such threats, otherwise you will
never get him. heart.”

After a pause, Nangong Boling continued: “And when he enters that level. What
qualifications do you think you have to threaten him? His words can even destroy
the entire Nangong family.”

Nangong Falcon remained silent and destroyed the entire Nangong family? He
doesn’t believe this kind of scaring people, people at that level are indeed very
powerful. But once the power of the Nangong family is brought to the stage, it will
shock the whole world. Even people at that level dare not easily deal with the
Nangong family, let alone the extermination?



“Let’s talk about it, what exactly are you using to blackmail him?” Nangong
Boring asked. This was his purpose for looking for Nangong Falcon.

Nangong Hayabusa took a deep breath and bit the bullet and said, “Grandpa, what
if I don’t want to tell you?”

“The dungeon once imprisoned one of my sons to death. Do you think you are
qualified to make terms with me?” Nangong Boring said lightly.

A cold sweat broke out on Nangong Falcon’s back. He knew that what Nangong
Boring could say is definitely not as simple as a threat. He did it completely, after
all, this is not the first time Nangong Boring has done such a thing.

“Grandpa, his daughter is in my hands.” Nangong Hayato said reluctantly, facing
the dungeon threat. He can only compromise, otherwise the dark dungeon will be
the end of his life.

“Daughter, he is already married and having children?” Nangong Bo Ling was
surprised. He didn’t understand George Han’s life too much. In his opinion, George
Han’s age was just the romantic desire to leave the flowers. I didn’t expect to get
married, even with children.

“Yes.” Nangong Hayato said.

“No wonder, you asked him to admit that it was a dog and he didn’t resist. How old
is his daughter.” Nangong Boring asked.

“It’s just been a month.” Nangong Hayato said.

A month!

Nangong Boring stood up quickly, walked to Nangong Falcon, and asked with cold
eyes, “It’s dead or alive!”



Once Nangong Falcon is not well taken care of, and George Han’s daughter is
killed, this will be the consequence. There will be the entire Nangong family to
bear the burden. Now George Han, who has stepped into the gate of that level with
one foot, will inevitably make the Nangong family blood flow, so Nangong Boring
is very scared at this moment. Just killed this baby.

“Don’t worry, grandpa, she’s alive and well. I caught George Han’s nanny who was
taking care of his daughter.” Nangong Hayato said.

Nangong Boring wiped a cold sweat on his forehead. He took a long breath.
Fortunately, Nangong Falcon didn’t do anything irreparable, otherwise, this would
be a big trouble.

“Where is she.” Nangong Boring asked.

Nangong Hayabusa lowered his head and refused to speak. After all, this is the
only thing he can rely on to get the position of Patriarch, if it is handed over to
Nangong Boring, he will have nothing.

“I’ll ask you again, where is she.” Nangong Boring gritted his teeth. This state
shows that he is already very angry.

“Grandpa, please give me a chance, I will be able to satisfy you.” Nangong Falcon
said.

Nangong Bo Ling kicked on the belly of Nangong Falcon.

After Nangong Hayabusa retreated a few steps. He fell to the ground with pain.

Nangong Bo Ling stepped forward, walked again in front of Nangong Falcon,
looked down and said: “I don’t allow anyone to let this matter accidentally, I can
tell you, you trash, you will never have the chance to become the Patriarch of
Nangong Family , If you still want to continue to enjoy the glory and wealth



brought by the Nangong family, I advise you not to delay my time, otherwise, your
only end is the dungeon iron cage.”

Nangong Falcon was holding his stomach, his forehead was so painful that he
sweated.

Nangong Boling’s words have cut off all his hopes.

Nangong Feng is dead. He doesn’t want to die.

“In Basin City, she is in Basin City, grandpa, I will give you the address right
away.” Nangong Falcon said.

Nangong Boring snorted coldly and said: “Although you are my grandson, you
should know that I never take this kind of blood relationship in your eyes. So
before you do anything, you’d better think about the consequences. I don’t Will
show mercy to you because you are my grandson.”

“I know, I know, grandpa.” Nangong Hayato said.

After Nangong Boring got the address, he left the room.

Nangong Falcon walked to the sofa and sat down with an angry face. Now
Nangong Boring’s attitude is already obvious. Neither Nangong Yan nor he is
eligible for the position of Patriarch. If he continues to admit his fate, the future
Nangong family , But it will really fall into the hands of George Han.

As a last resort, Nangong Falcon could only call Nangong Yan.



Chapter 578

After receiving Nangong Falcon’s call, Nangong Yan quickly came to his room,
but Nangong Yan was stunned by the first words Nangong Falcon spoke.

“Dare you come with me and kill Nangong Boring.” Nangong Falcon said with a
gloomy expression.

Nangong Yan quickly closed the door in fright, and walked to Nangong Falcon in a
panic.

He just wanted to join forces with Nangong Falcon to deal with George Han, but
he didn’t expect Nangong Falcon to suddenly say such a thing.

Kill Nangong Bo Ling!

Let alone how difficult this matter is, even if it is done, the impact of this matter on
the Nangong family will be very huge. At that time, with the power of the two of
them, it may not be possible to control the entire family.

“Are you crazy, you want to kill Grandpa!” Nangong Yan lowered the volume
unconsciously. Fear of ears on the wall.

Nangong Falcon’s face sank like water, and this thought was compelling, because
he could feel from Nangong Boring’s attitude that he valued George Han. Apart
from his death, Nangong Falcon could not think of any way to change the situation.

“Grandpa came to me just now. He has made it very clear that we are both wastes
and we are not qualified to compare with George Han. Do you think we still have a
chance to kill George Han? There is still a chance to get Grandpa Do you pay
attention to it?” Nangong Falcon said coldly.

Nangong Yan brows straight.



If Nangong Boring had really said such things, it is no wonder that Nangong
Falcon would have thought of killing him.

“What happened?” Nangong Yan asked.

“All of me can control George Han because his daughter is in my hands. But now,
my grandfather has snatched my threat to George Han and told me bluntly that he
doesn’t mind the Nangong family. The owner’s surname is Han.” Nangong Falcon
explained.

“But you should be clear. Killing him is never easy. I don’t need to say how strong
the bodyguards around him are.” There are personal bodyguards around Nangong
Boring, even in the family, they are almost inseparable, and Nangong Boring never
eats with his tribe. He has his own chef, and during the whole cooking process,
there will be bodyguards staring at him, almost cutting off all possible accidents.

“That’s why I’m looking for you to discuss a solution. Do you want to see George
Han become the head of the Patriarch?” Nangong Falcon said.

Nangong Yan shook his head subconsciously, and he couldn’t accept this result
without even thinking about it.

“This matter. We must be cautious. Once there is a mistake, neither of us will
survive.” Nangong Yan said solemnly.

“There must be a way.” Nangong Falcon gritted his teeth and said.

America.

George Han went to Nangong’s company the next day, and today. None of the
high-level people came to work, led by Sun Yi’s group, nakedly provoking George
Han’s authority.



Face this little trick. George Han still molested the staff at the front desk carelessly.

Seeing this situation, Yuan Ling was speechless. She only changed her impression
of George Han yesterday, and it completely collapsed today.

“George Han. When is the time, are you still in the mood to pick up girls?” Yuan
Ling said to George Han silently.

The little girl at the front desk was blushing, she had been teased by George Han’s
rhetoric and had to say. Although George Han has little experience in picking up
girls, his methods are very powerful.

“Whenever, it is not important to pick up girls. Sun Yi’s gang deliberately wanted
to make me ugly. The more I cared, the more proud he was.” George Han said
lightly.

“But you can’t let this situation continue, don’t you plan to think of a solution?”
Yuan Ling said.

“Beauty, how do you usually take care of yourself, so your skin is so fair?” George
Han said to the little girl at the front desk. As soon as his voice fell, he denied his
own thoughts and continued: “No. You should be naturally beautiful. Even with the
best skin care products in the world, it is impossible to maintain such good skin.”

The little girl at the front desk was exaggerated and blushed. Said: “If you have
time, you can go to my house and I will introduce it to you.”

George Han raised his eyebrows and said: “We can say it, the gentleman said that it
is difficult to chase the horse, so don’t regret it.”

“I’m afraid you wouldn’t dare.” The little girl at the front desk provoked.



George Han squashed his mouth, his mouth addiction almost should have stopped,
he didn’t plan to go to battle with a real gun.

“Help me call Sun Yi, give him ten minutes, let him roll over to the company,
otherwise. From today, he will not be used to go to work.” George Han said to
Yuan Ling, after speaking, He deliberately warned again: “Remember. Use the
word roll, don’t modify my wording without authorization.”

Yuan Ling rolled her eyes helplessly. Although her admiration for Sun Yi has
disappeared after knowing the truth of the matter, Sun Yi is the top of the company
after all, and he holds a lot of people’s hearts. George Han treats it with this
attitude. He will never get any benefit.

“You are not afraid that Sun Yi will take everyone from the company. Is there an
empty shell left in the entire company?” Yuan Ling reminded.

“Take away, is Sun Yi able to arrange for these people to have a home? Little girl,
there is no interest involved, who would listen to Sun Yi, and the current job
position is not so easy to find, the unemployment rate is so high, you When the
entire company is a fool?” George Han said with a smile, there is no need for this
kind of worry. Sun Yi couldn’t do it at all, and even if he really had this ability,
George Han wouldn’t worry, he would change the whole company in the big deal.
He still has Nangong Boring’s deputy card in his hand. What kind of talent can’t be
invited?

Since George Han had said so, Yuan Ling could only do so.

After dialing Sun Yi’s number, Yuan Ling followed George Han’s meaning. He
said without missing a word: “Mr. Han asked you to roll over to the company
within ten minutes, otherwise you won’t use it starting today.

Sun Yizheng and a group of company executives have fun together, after hearing
what Yuan Ling said. His face was suddenly covered with coldness.



“His tone is really not small. Tell him how this company would survive without my
Sun Yi. If you don’t come to me, I will never forgive his attitude.” Sun Yi gritted
his teeth.

This answer was in Yuan Ling’s expectation. After all, Sun Yi was a senior in the
company, a person with face and status. How could it be possible to compromise
George Han so simply.

After hanging up, Yuan Ling relayed Sun Yi’s words to George Han.

George Han was not surprised. Sun Yi had conspired for so many years, how could
he be willing to compromise with him like this?

“Guy George Han is really arrogant. It’s too shameful to let me go to the company.
I want to show him some color.” After Sun Yi hung up the phone, he said to others.

Those high-level officials were filled with righteous indignation, and the anger was
beyond words.

“Sun Yi, it’s time for Han Yan to take action. Don’t teach this young man a lesson,
he won’t put us in his eyes.”

“Yes. It’s arrogant that a little bastard who didn’t know where he came from, dare
to fight us right.”

“Go ahead, when the company is on the verge of bankruptcy, this little bastard will
kneel down and beg us to go back.”

With a sneer, Sun Yi picked up the phone and dialed Han Yan’s number.

“I wanted to give you a chance to let you go. Since you are so ignorant, don’t
blame me for being polite. Young people have to learn a lesson to know how
sinister this world is.” Sun Yi said coldly.



The other senior executives looked triumphant. In their view, as long as the plan is
implemented, an arrogant young man like George Han will pay the price. At that
time, if you want to keep the company, besides kneeling down and begging them,
you can what else can we do?

After the call was connected, Sun Yi unconsciously put aside his arrogant attitude,
and said in a gentle tone: “I want to advance the plan. I can agree to your request.”

“It’s late.” Han Yan said lightly. She wanted to control the business power of the
entire Chinese area in order to achieve her status as the queen of the business
empire, but now, after George Han came, all this has changed. Han Yan did not The
guts are facing George Han on the table, so the cooperation between her and Sun
Yi naturally has no choice but to stop.

“Mr. Han, what do you mean by this?” Sun Yi asked puzzledly.

“The cooperation is canceled, you will not contact me anymore.” After that, Han
Yan hung up.



Chapter 579

Cooperation canceled!

Listening to the busy tone on the phone, Sun Yi was confused.

The plan between him and Han Yan seems to him to be inexhaustible, and no one
can destroy it. After all, Han Yan wants to dominate the business community in the
entire Chinese area. Nangong’s company is a hurdle that cannot be bypassed. Han
Yan must follow him. Cooperation works.

It is precisely because of this that Sun Yi has the confidence and courage not to put
George Han in his eyes.

Now this fact makes Sun Yi unacceptable, he cannot accept this betrayal.

When other people saw the change in Sun Yi’s expression, they unconsciously had
an indeterminate premonition in their hearts.

“Sun Yi, what’s the matter?”

“What did Han Yan say, when will the plan start?”

“There will be no accidents.”

“Could it be that what the kid said is true. Did he really make Han Yan
compromise?”

Everyone looked at Sun Yi nervously, hoping that he could give an answer as soon
as possible, because without Han Yan, how could they have the right to be right
with George Han? Today, they did not go to the company, and once they caused
George Han’s dissatisfaction, they might even lose their job.



It was not easy to get to a high-level position. No one in the room wanted to ruin
his own future.

“Han Yan, she cancelled the cooperation.” Sun Yi gritted his teeth. Full of
unwillingness to say.

These words made everyone panicked, and everyone showed a panic expression.

“Why? How could the cooperation be cancelled suddenly.”

“If there is no Han Yan, what shall we do against George Han.”

“Sun Yi, you must think of a way.”

Looking at the flustered people, Sun Yi was annoyed, but what could he do?

All relying on Han Yan, now Han Yan withdraws. Unless Sun Yi can find someone
to replace Han Yan, otherwise, he has no way to deal with this matter.

But in the entire Chinese area, apart from Han Yan, no better candidate appeared.

Moreover, Sun Yi is still worried about a problem, which is even more serious, as
George Han once said, Han Yan will support him. If this is the case, he will be
finished.

“No, I’m going back to work at the company right away, Sun Yi. I’m really sorry, I
need this job.”

“I also want to go back. If I lose my job, how will I live in the future.”

“Sun Yi. I’m sorry, I’m leaving too.”



“Wait for me, I will go back too.”

A group of people flew each other in a disaster, and in less than a minute, only Sun
Yi was left.

Sun Yi took the lead of the whole thing. He knew that even if he went back now, he
would not end well. This had already driven him to a desperate situation. If he
failed to beat George Han to the ground. He will die!

“I don’t believe no one can help me except Han Yan.” Sun Yi gritted his teeth,
thinking of a person in his mind, and drove off quickly.

Company front desk.

The front desk girl who was molested by George Han was chatting with her
colleagues.

“The new leader is really interesting. And he is handsome, but I don’t know if what
he said to me is true or false, if it is true. I may have a chance to have some
relationship with him, maybe , I still have a chance to marry a rich family.”

“You really have a dream. This George Han will be kicked out of the company
sooner or later. Look at the company today and even a high-level executive hasn’t
come. He has offended all the people in the company and dare to let Sun Yi get out.
Company, such an ignorant young man. You can also lie to a little girl like you.”
Another person said disdainfully. She looked down on George Han in her heart.
After all, men with bluffing words are unreliable and more important. Yes. He
didn’t put Sun Yi in his eyes at all, and it made people feel a joke.

Who is Sun Yi?

The top leader of the entire company, who should not give Sun Yi face, and he is a
newcomer who does not put Sun Yi in his eyes. Isn’t he boring?



“It’s hard to tell. I think his aura is very strong. It doesn’t seem to be pretentious.
Maybe Sun Yi can’t beat him at all.”

“You are really young. He doesn’t understand the rules of the workplace at all. He
is a newcomer. If you don’t know how to curb your temper, who would like him in
the company?”

While talking, the elevator suddenly opened.

A group of senior executives in the company, except Sun Yi. All came, and all
were panicked expressions.

“What about President Han, where is the President Han?” a group of people
walked to the front desk and asked impatiently.

The two front desk girls were dumbfounded, but these leaders followed Sun Yi to
absenteeism. How could they suddenly come together?

“Han…Mr. Han has gone.” The little girl who was molested by George Han said in
a daze.

“Go!” Hearing this answer, a group of people looked desperate.

“Hurry up and get back to work. I hope President Han will forgive us when he
comes here for a while.”

“If Han always comes, you must notify him immediately.”

“Notify the top of the department to have a meeting right away.”

This group of cluttered walls seemed extremely dedicated at this moment.



After all the high-level executives went to their office, the little girl who was
molested by George Han said to her colleague proudly: “It seems that your opinion
of Mr. Han has to be changed. Otherwise, I am worried that your job will not be
able to keep up. .”

The colleague looked embarrassed. She thought that George Han would get out
sooner or later. Therefore, the so-called Mr. Han was not taken seriously.

But looking at the current situation, George Han’s position in the minds of these
high-level officials has obviously changed. She is a small receptionist, how can she
still have the right to look down on George Han?

“The matter is not over yet, who knows the result?” the colleague said disdainfully.

The little girl covered her mouth and chuckled and said: “Don’t deny it, he is
amazing, that is, he can’t even beat Sun Yi. This is already a fact, otherwise how
could these high-level officials turn their backs?”

The colleague was speechless and could only snorted.

Sun Yi, who was betrayed, drove to Qi’s house.

This is the current Chinese area except for the Han family. If the most powerful
family can get help from the Qi family, he still has the capital to fight George Han.

“President Qi, you still remember me.” After seeing Qi Donglin. Sun Yi said shyly.

Qi Donglin nodded. Sun Yi is the highest leader of the Nangong family, and Sun Yi
is responsible for all external entertainment. Even if he claimed to be chairman,
how could Qi Donglin forget him?

“Mr. Sun, why do you have time to come to me.” Qi Donglin said lightly.



“President Qi, I have something I want to ask you for help. After it’s done, I will
give you 30% of the shares in my company.” Sun Yi said.

Qi Donglin smiled faintly and said, “Mr. Sun is really good at joking, do you really
take the company as your own?”

“President Qi, please believe me, this company will be mine sooner or later,” Sun
Yi said.

“I heard that the Nangong family has sent someone to the company, and they are
not a small person. You are just a worker now.” Qi Donglin said with disdain.

Sun Yi gritted his teeth. The three words wage earners are an insult to him, and
they are the most unacceptable title for him.

“President Qi, how could this rubbish be my opponent? I only need Mr. Qi to help
me with a little help to get him out of the United States.” Sun Yi said.

At this time, Qi Yiyun came to the living room and said to Sun Yi in a calm
manner: “You should get out of the way. Our Qi family can’t help with this
matter.”

“Miss Qi, please give me a chance, I won’t let you down.” Sun Yi said unwillingly.

“Opportunity? The Qi family dare not give you this opportunity. Do you know who
your opponent is? You don’t know him at all, so you dare to say that he is waste.”
Qi Yiyun smiled disdainfully, George Han indeed has waste. Name, but he is not a
real trash, his ability to endure ordinary people is simply unimaginable.

“Miss Qi, do you know George Han?” Sun Yi asked puzzledly.



Qi Donglin glanced at Qi Yiyun in surprise. He was so familiar with the name
George Han. When Qi Yiyun was in Basin City, didn’t he let this George Han
help?

The Qi family was able to get Han Yan’s support to survive the last crisis, but it
was George Han’s credit.

Qi Donglin didn’t get to know more, but no matter how stupid he was, he also
thought of the young man who appeared at the auction that day.

He should be George Han. No wonder Qi Yiyun reacted so much when he saw
him.



Chapter 580

Qi Yiyun couldn’t figure out how a person like Sun Yi had the courage to do right
with George Han, and even thought that he could deal with George Han. This was
simply a big joke.

“Sun Yi, do you know why Han Yan refuses to cooperate with you?” Qi Yiyun said
lightly. She knew this matter very well. Sun Yi and Han Yan wanted to annex the
company of the Nangong family in an embarrassing manner, so as to get Sun Yi
Really become the boss of the company, and Han Yan has another pawn for the
business community that controls the Chinese district.

Sun Yi shook his head. He couldn’t understand this matter. After all, Han Yan
wanted to become the queen of business. It is necessary to solve the Nangong
family company, the sudden change, so that Sun Yi can not think of the reason, but
Qi Yiyun said that, obviously she knows some inside stories.

“I also asked Miss Qi to make it clear that I haven’t figured it out after thinking
about it for a long time.” Sun Yi asked sincerely.

Qi Yiyun smiled and said, “That’s because Han Yan didn’t dare to be right with
George Han.”

“How could it be.” Sun Yi didn’t even think about vetoing it, and said: “George
Han is just a profligate rich man. He doesn’t have any real skills. How could it
make Han Yan scared, Miss Qi, even if you want to lie to me, There is no need for
such an absurd reason.”

Qi Yiyun smiled disdainfully, George Han has no real skills?

If he had no real ability, how could he create his own power under the oppression
of Han Family?



If he has no real ability. How can you let the superior Han Yan bow her head to
him.

“You are really an idiot. Don’t be afraid to tell you the truth. Han Yan is just a dog
in front of George Han. If you don’t believe me, you can ask Han Yan himself. I
think she will give you the answer, George Han. It’s definitely not a waste in your
imagination, his ability is so great that you can’t imagine it.” Qi Yiyun said lightly,
with a slight blur and admiration in his eyes.

Such a good man is married. Even becoming a father, this is probably the saddest
thing.

Qi Yiyun is very eager to have George Han in her heart. She hopes that she can
snuggle in George Han’s arms as a little bird and hope that George Han’s feelings
towards Amelia Su. Can share with her.

But she knew that for a man like George Han who treated his feelings loyally, it
was very difficult to achieve.

So, even if you can’t get George Han’s heart. Qi Yiyun also wants to get George
Han’s people, she can’t let this matter become a pity.

Sun Yi looked at Qi Yiyun blankly, Han Yan was just a dog in front of George
Han?

This is even more absurd. Sun Yi couldn’t believe it even more.

But if it is not true, why does she say that?

Qi Donglin’s eyelids jumped on the side. He knew that his daughter would never
say such things to scare Sun Yi. All this is true, but… But how can George Han do
it, let a lady like Han Yan be a dog?



In the Chinese area, the Han family is the supreme existence. Now Han Yan, who
is considered to be the head of the Han family, is even better, but she is only
rationed to George Han as a dog?

Qi Donglin sighed softly, probably only such a good man can make Qi Yiyun
infatuated.

“Miss Qi, you must be joking with me, right?” Sun Yi asked in disbelief.

“Sun Yi, are you still unwilling to accept reality? Han Yan’s ambition must be
more clear to you than me. Why did she stop cooperating with you for no reason?
Isn’t it just because of concerns? In the Chinese district, who can let Han Yan is
afraid, who can let Han Yan run aground the plan willingly?” Qi Yiyun asked back.

Sun Yi looked desperate. He was unwilling to accept the reality and was hit hard at
this moment.

“Moreover, what do you think I have to lie to you? What is not good for me, I
scare you for no reason.” Qi Yiyun continued.

Sun Yi sat on the ground, his eyes lost.

If all this is as Qi Yiyun said, then he is looking for death. Not only is it impossible
to annex the company, but it is also possible that he cannot even maintain his
current position.

With Sun Yi’s reputation in the Chinese district, it is almost impossible to find a
job again.

Lost his job, he will not even have a place to survive.



“Dad, see off the guests.” Seeing Sun Yi lost his soul. Qi Yiyun knew that he must
have already understood the seriousness of this matter, and presumably would not
trouble George Han again.

“President Sun, please.” Qi Donglin walked to Sun Yi and said.

Sun Yi nodded subconsciously and stood up. He left Qi’s house like a walking
dead.

When Qi Donglin returned to the living room, he sat beside Qi Yiyun.

“Daughter, that person at the auction is George Han?” Although he had already
guessed that he was George Han, Qi Donglin still wanted to confirm.

There is no need to hide this matter, and it is impossible to hide it. Qi Yiyun
admitted generously: “It’s him, it’s not bad.”

Qi Donglin nodded. George Han is definitely the best young man in his looks or
aura. Even Ouyang Fei has a great affection for him, but after all, George Han is
already married, so what good is he What? More importantly, he is the husband of
sister Qi Yiyun.

“Daughter, although he is excellent, dad still wants to remind you. He is already
married.” Qi Donglin said.

Qi Yiyun sighed, looked at Qi Donglin with a grimace and said, “Dad, I don’t need
you to pierce my heart.”

“By the way, what is going on between him and Han Yan?” Qi Donglin asked
puzzledly. Although George Han is good enough, Han Yan is not bad. How did he
eat Han Yan to death . This makes Qi Donglin very curious.



“I don’t know, but he told me that Han Yan is just one of his dogs, and I believe
what he said.” Qi Yiyun paused. Continued: “Moreover, Han Yan is willing to help
us because of George Han’s relationship, so what he said can never be false.”

The identity relationship between George Han and Han Yan. There is no doubt
about this, it is just how this identity relationship is caused, which makes Qi
Donglin very curious.

People are curious, why can the powerful Han Yan bow to George Han. Who can
stand this reason?

However, Qi Donglin also knows that it is impossible for him to know things that
he shouldn’t know.

At this moment, Qi Yiyun’s phone rang suddenly.

She was originally listless. After seeing the caller ID, she was as excited as a
chicken blood, exclaimed, and turned around in place a few times.

Seeing Qi Yiyun’s happy face, Qi Donglin didn’t need to think about who called
her. He could only sigh. It seemed that this daughter was poisoned too deeply.

After Qi Yiyun was excited. She quickly calmed herself down, she couldn’t let
George Han on the phone know that she was going crazy.

“Hello.” Qi Yiyun answered the phone and said in a trembling voice.

“Are you free?” George Han asked.

“Invite me to dinner, it is an appointment.” Qi Yiyun said.

“Then change…”



“But I happen to be free today.” Qi Yiyun wiped the cold sweat that oozes out of
his forehead. When facing George Han, it seemed that he couldn’t have any
arrogance at all. If she didn’t react fast enough, George Han The straight man of
steel has taken the opportunity back.

“Come to my house for dinner, I have something to ask you.” George Han said.

“Good.” Qi Yiyun responded directly, not daring to play any tricks.

After hanging up the phone, Qi Yiyun was still very excited and ran back to the
room, ready to dress herself up. Tonight, she wanted George Han to see the most
beautiful Qi Yiyun.

Qi Donglin sat in the living room, sighing and sighing. He really didn’t know what
kind of harm this daughter would have to give up. He wanted to persuade Qi
Yiyun, but he also knew that even with Qi Yiyun’s current state, even ten cows
would not May be pulled back.

“This kid, how much magic power is he actually able to fascinate my daughter, if I
have the opportunity, I want to meet in person.” Qi Donglin said to himself.

Sun Yi, who had left Qi’s house, walked on the street in despair. He now knew that
he had no chance to deal with George Han, and if he wanted to keep his job, he
seemed to be forgiven by George Han.

After Sun Yi made up his mind, he walked towards the company.


